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"CONFIDENCE"
Welcome to the New Year; 2014! It seems like just yesterday when the year
2,000 rolled around causing all kinds of anxiety about all of the computer systems
crashing, the electrical grid going down, and many other terrible things were predicted.
None of those things came to pass and here we are fourteen years later.
The beginning of each New Year is a time that we often reflect on the past year
and make plans for the New Year. As we reflect on 2013, we recall some exciting
things that happened at Divine Savior. We have our bell tower up and working. The
bell rings six minutes before the start of Church Service. This is intended to allow
anyone visiting in the fellowship hall time to enter the Sanctuary and be seated before
the start of the Divine Service. The bell tower is a beautiful structure that complements
our Sanctuary a great deal. Another very exciting thing that began in 2013 is the fact
that we now have a Youth organization called the DYL group (Divine Youth Leaders).
This group participates in the Divine Service on the fourth Sunday of the month by
acting as greeters, ushers, singing, and doing power point presentations. We should all
be proud of our Youth and support what they are doing. This effort will continue in
2014, and hopefully for many years to come. Our thanks to the Youth and to those who
help them prepare each month.
Our church is also blessed with a Church council that is continuously looking for
ways to improve on what we are doing, coming up with new ideas to help us grow, and
most importantly ways to reach out with the Gospel message.
I heard someone on the radio a while back predicting the end of religion in the
near future. I have no idea how anyone would arrive as such a conclusion, but we are
not worried, we face the future with confidence. For centuries there have been those
who were determined to bring the Christian Church to an end. All of these efforts have
failed and they will continue to fail. How can I make this statement with such,
confidence? I am reminded of a conversation that Jesus had with Peter which is
recorded in Matthew 16. This is the occasion when Peter confessed Jesus to be "the
Christ, the Son of the living God." Jesus replied; "And 1tell you that you are Peter, and
on this rock (this confession of faith), 1will build my church, and the gates of Hades will
not overcome it." With such a promise we can go into the New Year with confidence
and excitement about what lies ahead.

Odis Doyal, Pastor

The ladies enjoyed a
Christmas Tea hosted
by Carol Doyal and
LaNell Felps.

The Christmas Party was enjoyed by all. You missed a good time of fun and
fellowship if you weren't there. Be sure to check it out next year.
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The choir from Mount Olive Lutheran
Church in San Antonio presented a
beautiful Cantata.
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The choir and the DYL group presented a wonderful Christmas
program on December 22nd. The DYL is helping with the Church
Service each month. You need to come see what these children are
doing. If you know someone, who would be interested in joining
they meet each Wednesday from 5:00 till 6:30 p.m.

Frosted Grape Salad
4 lbs. seedless grapes (Black are best)
8 oz. cream cheese
8 oz. sour cream
112 cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
4 oz. chopped nuts (pecans or walnuts)
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
Wash and pat dry grapes. In large bowl, mix cream
cheese, sour cream, sugar, and vanilla. Add grapes
and mix until all look frosted. Sprinkle with brown
sugar and chopped nuts. Mix again and place in
refrigerator.
Thanks to Juanita Renshaw for sharing her recipe. It
was great and much requested after one of our PotLuck Dinners.

EFFECTIVE FERVENT PRAYER
When I lean on my own understanding
my prayers are often amiss ...
Words attempting to shoot to the heavens
seem to fall to the deepest abyss ...
To rise from this earthly carnal realm
helps to rid me of self and pride ...
To effectively pray with all the Power
that God intended for His Bride ...
Being- called to unceasing prayer for His church,
a task not to be taken lightly ...
Is a lifelong challenge that never ends
with a fervency daily and nightly.
The deepest desire of my heart and my soul
is to please God with all my requests ...
Not wasting His time with opinions or doubts ...
Praying scripture seems to work best.
If prayer for my sister in the midst of despair
overcome by events so appalling ...
I should pray she have "revelation to know
the hope of her purpose and calling."
If! pray for my brother who's blinded by sin ...
who hears nothing but the enemy's roar..
I ask that his "eyes be enlightened" by truth
to discern Satin's traps and false doors.

Jim Danner presented Claudia Carberry and Judi
Jopling with a thank you for all the time and talent
they donated to making our church services more
meaningful. THANKS GIRLS!

While on a deathbed of sickness and pain
instead of praying God would relieve ..
It's better to pray for the patient to know
"His great power to all who believe".
The deepest desire of my heart and my soul
Is to please God with all my requests ...
Not wasting His time with opinions or doubts
Praying scripture seems to work best.
Dianne Janak
Thanks to Glen Felps for giving me this poem.

